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Digital reading groups: renewing
the librarian image
Gitte Balling, Lise Alsted Henrichsen and Laura Skouvig
The Royal School of Library and Information Science, Copenhagen, Denmark
Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this article is to discuss the stereotype of the librarian and to point to the
fact that changing the public view of the librarian requires more than just talking about it. Librarians
themselves need to take action. A way to change the image of the librarian could be a new form for
reading groups: digital reading groups initiated by libraries.
Design/methodology/approach – This article presents a Danish project concerning digital reading
groups and the experiences made so far by the involved groups e.g. librarians and readers. The article
introduces a historical view on the stereotyped librarian and uses a case study to illustrate the
situation today.
Findings – The historical conditions that constitute the Danish librarian stereotype show a
discrepancy between the role and function of the modern librarian and the way the librarian is seen in
a wider public. The applied case study, concerning digital reading groups, shows that digital reading
groups work both as a way for the librarian to communicate with the reader in a more dialogical
fashion, as a way for the public library to test new promotion tools which point in direction of Web 2.0
and as a more flexible promotion offer to the busy reader. Consequently, the digital reading groups
offer a model that can bridge the gap between the librarian stereotype, the librarian and the library
user.
Originality/value – This article is based on experiences made in connection with a Danish literature
promotion project where digital reading groups are launched for the first time. It shows how public
libraries can use literature promotion on the internet, not only to reach new users, but also to change
the librarian stereotype and upgrade the librarians in direction of Librarian 2.0.
Keywords Digital libraries, Reading, Librarians, Denmark
Paper type Research paper
Introduction
Discussions of librarians’ image and its reception by a wider public are numerous and
always followed by the statement: we have to market ourselves as information
specialists, cultural workers, information architects and so forth. Still, librarians are to
a large extent identified with dull spinsters whose prime concerns are meticulousness
and organising books in a sphere of efficiency. This stereotype does, however, not
correspond with the reality for many librarians in public libraries, businesses and
organisations. Surprisingly enough, it seems to us, librarians themselves play an active
role in the constant reconstruction of their stereotyped identity. In a changing society
that demands new competences from librarians they often look backwards creating an
image connected to an old librarian as a bogey instead of looking into their professional
competences when (re)defining their identity.
The current issue and full text archive of this journal is available at
www.emeraldinsight.com/0307-4803.htm
This article is a reworked and extended version of a paper presented at the 15th BOBCATSSS
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This article discusses the new digital setting and, thus, how new demands from the
users and society confront the librarians’ identity and self-understanding. Our case
study on digital reading groups shows how the well-known promotion of literature is
changed into communication, dialogue and discussion with users. However, this
dialogue is still based on the librarian’s professionalism providing the librarian with a
new form of authority. Also, the case study shows how the established concept of
reading groups has changed in the digital setting.
The librarian stereotype has shown itself strong and has even survived the digital
revolution in the public libraries. Despite new digital services, virtual libraries and a
variety of different promotion features, the stereotyped image sticks to the librarian.
The main starting point is that the stereotyped librarian is both a weakness and
strength for librarians in late modern society.
Much research has focused on the librarian stereotype. Our point of departure is an
article written by Radford and Radford (2003) entitled “Librarians and party girls.
cultural studies and the meaning of the librarian”. They discuss the stereotyped
librarian and they suggest that stereotypes operate only as a negative point of
orientation. Radford and Radford (2003) base their study on the understanding of
stereotypes offered by Hall (1997), stating that:
. . . [s]tereotypes get hold of the few “simple, vivid, memorable, easily grasped and widely
recognized” characteristics about a person, reduce everything about the person to those traits,
exaggerate and simplify them, and fix them without change or development to eternity (Hall,
1997, p. 258).
Understanding stereotypes only as something negative is, in our opinion, one-sided
and does not leave much room for what we call the potential of the stereotype. Our
view on stereotypes is inspired by the work of McGarthy et al. (2002). They encircle the
positive effects of the stereotype by identifying three guiding principles:
(1) Stereotypes are aids to explanation. Meaning that stereotypes are widely
accepted as an instantiation of the categorisation process; a cognitive process,
which enables one to detect differences and similarities between groups. Easy
recognisable characteristics of group members or social groups as a whole help
to sort relevant information from irrelevant. One simply navigates in the world
by categorising it.
(2) Stereotypes are energy-saving devices. Stereotypes reduce the information
processing by offering a simplified meaning of big amounts of complex and
detailed information. Through the stereotypes we accommodate a situation
using little cognitive energy compared to the opposite situation, where we
cannot just react on the basis of stereotypes but have to meet the “unknown”
and spend energy accommodating the new impressions into our worldview. In
other words, stereotypes are mental shortcuts to create meaning in daily life
situations.
(3) Stereotypes are shared group beliefs. McGarthy et al. (2002) argue that
stereotypes are created in a dialectic relation between individual group
members, the group as a whole and individuals not belonging to the group. A
diversion is not possible, e.g. saying that the librarian stereotype is created by
others in order to ridicule the librarian profession. In fact the creation of the




world. Librarians create representations of themselves as group members on
basis of issues such as labour unions, formal education and professional
language. Representations also follow from the images that group members
have of themselves due to the membership of the group. When librarians speak
about professional subjects, saying “us” and “we”, they give the impression that
other librarians would think and do as them. Hereby, they feed the general
image of the librarian in their own mind, and potentially in the minds of others
outside the group of librarians.
Based on this basic definition, the authors discuss the construction of librarians’
identity in Denmark by looking at how librarians throughout the twentieth century
have (re)negotiated their identity. Another discussion theme is the fact that the
self-identity of the librarians to a certain degree supports the stereotyped image.
However, another point is how librarians could use the image constructively in order to
overcome the stereotype. The last point is illustrated by the case study concerning
digital reading groups in Denmark, where the librarian not only has to act as expert,
counsellor and culture communicator, but also as a person in flesh and blood who is
actually willing to exchange opinions with the individuals in the group. The digital
reading groups challenge the role of the librarian, but also work in a way to renew both
the image of the librarian and the communicative relationship between librarian and
library user.
Digital reading groups – a case study
An example of an attempt at changing the librarian stereotype is as moderator in
digital reading groups. Reading groups are not a new phenomenon. The phenomenon
can be traced back as far as to the eighteenth century’s saloons and coffee houses.
However, the reading groups as we know them came forth at the same time as the
modern public library in the beginning of the twentieth century – often as a tool to
provide the underprivileged groups in society with access to knowledge (Lund, 2006).
During the Second World War and the German occupation of Denmark, the reading
group phenomenon expanded strongly causing a growth in literacy. New times and
new habits in the 1960s meant a declining interest in reading groups. Today the
reading group phenomenon experiences a revitalisation, which can be explained as a
reaction to a more fragmented world and a more individual oriented society. In the
reading groups, participants find a community where they can share thoughts,
feelings, opinions, fears and joys in a like-minded group of people (Long, 2003). The
growing focus on library users or book readers means that the libraries are very
interested in reading groups – both as a way to reach book readers (and future library
users) and as a way to gain knowledge about the reading habits of library users/book
readers. Reading groups thus constitute both ends and means in literature promotion.
The Danish project is greatly inspired by Rachel van Riel who has created the
leading British reader development organisation “Opening the Book” (van Riel and
Thomas, 2007). “Opening the Book” focuses on a reader-centred literature promotion
instead of the traditional book or author-centred literature promotion. Reader-centred
reading groups focus on the experience of reading and are thus not concerned with a
more academic approach to literature. They qualify the reader as expert no matter
what previous knowledge the reader may have on the book in question. The aim is not




the reading experience in the group in order to illuminate the individual reading
experience. This view of the reader/user is radically different from the way the
authoritative librarian acted upon the user. Every tone or trace about the readers’ lack
of knowledge or competence concerning literature is gone.
Our case concerns digital reading groups, which means that the discussion takes
place on the web. The participants in the reading groups are thus not located in the
same room as is the case in traditional reading groups, but they comment on each
other’s opinions regarding the book under debate when and where it suits them. The
only thing required is access to a computer where one can read and write comments.
The reading groups have between 15 and 30 members and membership is free. One
needs only to mail the moderator and fill out a couple of questions regarding age,
gender, place of home and reading habits. The case “The Reading Club” involves 34
librarians and 270 readers spread over 23 different groups. The project is based in a
literature promotion homepage shared by a majority of the Danish public libraries
(www.litteraturssiden.dk, Fangel, 2000). The following experiences are collected in
connection with an evaluation of the project conducted during spring 2007 (Balling,
2007). Both users and librarians have answered via mail qualitative questions
regarding their experiences with discussing literature on the web. This method has
been adopted to maintain the same form of communication, i.e. written communication,
as used in “The Reading Club”.
The interesting thing regarding the digital reading groups compared with
traditional reading groups is the fact that the members are spread all over the country
and participate in the discussion when and where it suits them. This provides on the
one hand a great amount of freedom and flexibility for the members, but creates, on the
other hand, less responsibility when it comes to activity in the group. In particular,
flexibility is one thing which members point to when asked about the biggest
advantage being in a digital reading group: “I like the fact that it is a free forum where
one is not obliged to show up at a specific time and place. When ones time is limited, it’s
nice that I can ‘go in my reading club’ around midnight or while I watch television” (our
translation). The lack of responsibility means that despite many members in the
groups, only a minority takes part in the debate. This leads to the biggest disadvantage
when asking both members and moderators: the dialogue is slow and sluggish. Most
members point at the few participants in the discussion as an explanation hereof, but
another circumstance that affects the dialogue, is the fact that it is written.
One or more librarians act as moderators in a reading group. The task for the
moderators is to create a profile for the group and for herself, and to take responsibility
for the group. Consequently, the librarian to a large extent stands up as an individual
and not merely as a librarian. The theme, e.g. “Books on Food”, “English Novelists”,
“World of Fantasy”, “French Temptations”, “Book Club of Forgotten Books”, and the
first four or five titles are chosen by the librarian in charge of the group, but future
titles can be chosen by the group jointly. A book is scheduled for debate one month or
more in advance where the participants can discuss themes closely connected to the
book or more general themes. There are no rules regarding themes, but the librarian
plays the role of moderator and thus opens the debate and gets it back on track in case
of diversion. The role of the librarian is thus not only as provider of books or titles, but




a balance between the role as expert (providing the group with knowledge concerning
the author, the period and the genre) and the role as an equal conversation partner.
The moderator’s job is in many ways similar to the kind of literature promotion that
the librarian is used to – the personal mediation of fiction to a user. However, the role
as moderator also encompasses challenges when it comes to a new communication
form, a new media and more personal promotion praxis. The unique thing about “The
Reading Club” in contrast to other virtual literary discussion forums, is the fact that the
moderator is a librarian who has taken on the role as a part of his or her promotion
services. Other discussion forums are typically run by a layperson with interest in
literature discussions, but without specific skills concerning literature. The
professionalism of the moderators creates the frame in which the discussion takes
place. The role as a moderator requires not only knowledge about literature and
literary analysis, about new publications and forgotten classics, but also skills as
literature mediator in relation to presenting and discussing topics in a way that secure
participation from all members.
New ways of communication – web 2.0
However, the digital reading groups are not solely run by the moderators. Since the
launch of the project in October 2006, the clubs have gradually established their own
platform and style in extension of the wishes and needs of the members in the specific
clubs. This way of letting the users influence the promotion in both form and content
points in direction of the Web 2.0 phenomena. Web 2.0 is a shared description for “a
movement towards a more dialogue based, personally and network oriented internet
where everybody exchanges knowledge with everybody. Where the users themselves,
children included, take turns as sender, receiver and judge of content” (our translation)
(Klastrup, 2007, p. 55). Thus, the concept behind “The Reading Club” follows the
tendencies that emerge all over the internet, and which also penetrates cultural
promotion in general, where the users insist on having the opportunity to influence the
promotion and the discussion.
The communication form used in the digital reading groups is best explained as a
web log (blog). The moderator opens the debate, the members comment or launch their
own contributions which can be commented on and so forth. The blog-genre is a quite
new communication form on the internet. A blog is characterised by frequent updates
and by short, informal and personally angled contributions (Klastrup, 2006). A blog
has typically a distinct sender who writes about a subject that interests him or her. No
matter what is commented or discussed on the blog, it is chosen by the sender from
personal commitment. As a blogger one can choose to have a comment-function on
one’s blog so that others have the possibility to comment on the topics in discussion,
but not all bloggers have made this choice. In this regard the digital reading clubs do
not fit the blog-category one hundred percent in as much as there is a sender, the
librarian, but the subject under discussion are defined by the club members in unison.
Nevertheless, the dialogue takes place on the internet as a non-symmetric
communication form, and some of the problems regarding the slow dialogue, as
expressed by members and moderators, are due to the blog-form.
To “talk about books” on the internet, to “have a dialogue” is for most people
synonymous with a discussion between two or more individuals being together in the




are unfamiliar with blogging as a way of communication. Most of the frustration
connected to the slow dialogue derives from a failing fulfilment of expectations. The
participants wants to discuss literature, they want the fast dialogue that characterises
the verbal conservation. Such dialogue demands a live presence of the involved
individuals on the internet, such as a chat. This would, however, mean compromising
with the flexibility that most members emphasise as the main benefit with the digital
reading groups. Alternatively, one needs to create a more dynamic dialogue in the blog
and how to do that?
First of all, the communication form requires that members and moderators visit the
blog frequently. Second, it requires a habit to discuss in writing. Short, quick stray
thoughts in speech tone seem to have a favourable effect on the discussion. To most
members and moderators “The Reading Club” is their first experience with blogging
and it is obvious that it requires habit, both with regard to written dialogue and in
relation to the blog-style that raises many questions:
. How often should one write?
. How long should one write?
. What tone of expression should be used?
. Why do the other members not answer my comments straight away?
As some of the moderators put it: “It is harder than we thought to express oneself
briefly and precisely and at the same time create a pleasant and relaxed atmosphere”
(our translation). An examination of the members’ experiences shows that the
moderator plays a very important role as link in this fragmented “conversation”, a role
that on the one hand is a continuation of the traditional library work and on the other
hand is unfamiliar to many of the participants.
New competences – Librarian 2.0
Most of the members are satisfied with the way the moderators fill in their role. They
see it as an advantage that a person with knowledge about literature acts as moderator.
More members believe that the professional skills of the moderator secure a high level
of quality both concerning the book selection and in the discussion.
As mentioned earlier, the role of moderator forces the librarian into a more
dialogical form of communication than in the traditional librarian-user relation. As one
moderator says:
I get a chance to discuss with the users in a different way than in the ordinary lending
department. In the lending department you promote more than you discuss. On the web you
discuss with others (our translation).
The moderator points at a significant difference in relation to traditional promotion in
the library. The traditional promotion across the desk constitutes a clear
sender-receiver relationship. The user comes to the librarian with a question or
inquiry, which the librarian has an answer to. The librarian acts as an expert in
relation to the user.
In “The Reading Club”, the moderator acts as a member on equal terms with the
other members. This is also seen in the fact that the members do not act differently in
relation to the moderator than towards other members. The authority that follows the




web both as a result of the anonymity of the members, of the very personal way the
librarian present himself or herself at the homepage and of the communication form.
There is no desk on the web. The role as expert is reduced and the individual person’s
role behind the librarian is increased:
It is a role I had to get used to, the informal role where I to a larger degree have to use my
personality. It is not that it is unnatural to me, it is just a new role (our translation).
Further, the role as moderator functions as upgrading of skills in relation to a future
where digital promotion, also in shape of blogs and chat, will be a growing part of
library services.
Were does this leave the stereotype? The stereotype was described as an
explanation, as an energy-saving device and as a shared group belief, which altogether
make the stereotype a navigation tool for librarians and library users. The librarian
stereotype is so insistently well known and recognisable that it has a great potential.
Furthermore, most members did underline the fact that a librarian leading the group as
something that secures quality and professionalism. These qualifications are laid
down in the spinster stereotype. Thus, in this case the stereotype functions as a
hallmark securing quality.
On the other hand, the meeting between the librarian and the group members on the
web in personal discussions on literary topics can act as a way to expand or even tear
the stereotype down from within. The librarian acts in a more private and individual
way that works against the concept of stereotypes. In the future literature promotion,
librarianship and library services will, without any doubt, move in the direction of Web
2.0. Already, the expression Library 2.0 and Librarian 2.0 are used in LIS discourses.
We would like to add to the concept of Librarian 2.0 a combination of professionalism
such as the stereotype and a more personal appearance where conversation and
dialogue with the library user is a central aspect.
Conclusion
This article has outlined the origin of the stereotype as a consequence of a power
struggle at the beginning of the twentieth century providing the librarian with the
status of being an expert. Eagerness to enforce professional but complex systems and
social norms obviously made the librarians reinforce the stereotype themselves.
Librarians partly worked to recreate and stabilise society, partly to meet the needs of
the users. This ambiguity, along with the enforcement of the organisation systems and
the strict social norms in the library, might explain the use of the adverbs strict,
controlling and dull when describing the stereotype.
In the authors’ view a historical dimension gives the possibility of qualifying
arguments in our discussions today. We all know the stereotype of the spinster and we
are aware that librarians desperately want to avoid this stereotype. However, in doing
so, they reinforce the spinster. Using history we want to illustrate how history itself
has turned into what Wiegand (1999) calls “a blind spot”. Familiarity with the
stereotype and its historical basis makes librarians define themselves in relation to
what they see as the past librarian – not seeing what competences they actually have.
When it comes to the personal meeting between the individual librarian and the user
the situation is a bit different. Since the 1960s the relation between librarians and




some way interfered with the dialogue, representing the social norms in the library.
The organisation of digital reading groups sets new frames that allow the librarian to
step forward as a person in flesh and blood, and thus transcend the profession and
consequently the stereotype.
However, digital reading groups not only force the librarian to act in a more
personal way, they also turn the roles of sender and receiver upside down making room
for dialogue and for the members to play the role as experts in case they have a certain
knowledge. The possibilities offered in Web 2.0 can be seen as a development tool
where the librarian can practise new ways of communication and promotion.
In the future, we will see a growing demand for more user-centred library promotion
that requires both personality and individuality, and also professional expertise from
the librarian. However, we still need the stereotype to signal specialised knowledge and
professionalism.
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